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Introduction
A new project
I \Exploring probabilistic grammar(s) in varieties of English
around the world" (5-year project, 2013-2018)
I main goal: understand the plasticity of probabilistic
knowledge of English grammar, on the part of language
users with diverse regional and cultural backgrounds
(see Szmrecsanyi et al. to appear)
I Project members:
I PI: Benedikt Szmrecsanyi
I Particle placement: Jason Grafmiller
I Genitive: Benedikt Heller
I Dative: Melanie Rothlisberger
I supervisors: Benedikt Szmrecsanyi, Marianne Hundt,
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The dative alternation
The dative alternation
(1) a. He gives [Mary]recipient [a present]theme
(ditransitive dative)
b. He gives [a present]theme to [Mary]recipient
(prepositional dative)
The dative alternation
I semantic similarity
I rich discussion (see Goldberg 2002; Green 1974; Oehrle 1976; Rappaport
Hovav and Levin 2001; Gropen et al. 1989)
I alternation-based generalizations in the mental grammar
! \cause someone to receive"(Perek 2012)
Previous research
Conditioning factors:
I semantic/pragmatic: animacy, thematicity
I processing-related: discourse accessibility, pronominality,
complexity/end weight, deniteness
I economy: TTR, . . .
I external variables: register, style, geographic location
I . . .
Previous research
I Previous probabilistic models: \harmonic alignment"
(ease of processing):
I given >new
I animate >inanimate
I denite >indenite
I pron >non-pron
I short >long ! end-weight
recipient >theme ! ditransitive
theme >recipient ! prepositional
(see Bresnan et al. 2007; Bresnan and Ford 2010; Bock 1982, 1986; Bock et al. 1992;
McDonald et al. 1993, and others)
Previous research
I Probabilistic constraints shared across South Asian
varieties of English
! general processing principles in all varieties of English
(Bernaisch et al. 2014)
I Varietal dierences with regard to cultural (e.g. animacy)
and processing-related factors (end-weight) (Bresnan and Hay
2008; Bresnan and Ford 2010)
Data & Methodology
Data
I tap into 9 dierent varieties of English (as sampled in the
International Corpus of English (ICE)):
I 1 million words per variety
I 12 dierent subregisters
Retrieving dative tokens
1. extract dative tokens using verb list
2. dene choice context (incl. pronouns), leave out, e.g.:
I xed and idiomatic expressions (e.g. bring it to the boil)
I spatial goals (e.g. send their daughter to school)
I beneciaries (e.g. We get them uh typed photo copies)
3. annotate tokens for sociolinguistic and cognitive factors
4. restrict dataset: RecWordLth = 18 (DO),
ThemeWordLth = 23 (PD)
(see Bresnan et al. 2007; Bresnan and Hay 2008; Bresnan and Ford 2010; Bernaisch
et al. 2014; De Cuypere and Verbeke 2013)
Conditioning factors
I Semantic/Pragmatic factors:
I Animacy: animate vs inanimate
I Theme concreteness: concrete vs non-concrete
I Processing-related factors:
I Pronominality: pron versus non-pron
I Discourse accessibility: given versus new
I Deniteness: denite versus indenite
I Complexity: log value of weight ratio; complex versus
simple
I Recipient person: local vs non-local
I Sociolinguistic factors
I register: spoken vs. written / informal versus formal
I country: GB, CAN, NZ, IRE, SIN, IND, HK, JA, PHI
Variable `Country'
Dative proportions across all nine ICE corpora, N=8549
Variable `Register'
Proportion of dative tokens across register
Generalized mixed-eect logistic regression
I Model predicts: prepositional dative
I random eects included:
I Verb sense nested in Verb
I heads of recipient and theme
I text category & le
I deviation coding for `country' and `register'
I function glmer() in lme4 package in R
Results
Eects of predictors
Predicted outcome: PD; C -value: 0.98; Accuracy: 93.6% (baseline: 69 %)
Main eects
Ditransitive: give [Mary]recipient [a present]theme
Prepositional: give [a present]theme to [Mary]recipient
Main eects
I all predictors inuence the choice of construction as
predicted:
I given >new
I animate >inanimate
I denite >indenite
I pron >non-pron
I short >long
recipient >theme ! ditransitive
theme >recipient ! prepositional
The dative alternation across space
\give it to the most appropriate or the person that ts the criteria best" (JA:S1A-060)
\Giving all those worthless women thousands of children" (JA:W2F-012)
The dative alternation across register
The dative alternation across space & register
I e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I short >long
I . . .
I Variety-specic patterns:
I eect of end-weight (short before long) is weaker in
Indian English and stronger in Jamaican English
I recipient pronominality is more important for speakers of
Indian and Canadian English than for speakers of
Jamaican English
I speakers of New Zealand E, Irish E, Jamaican E and
Hong Kong E are sensitive to the communicative setting
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I Do cultural dierences exist in syntactic alternations where
the choice of variant is heavily inuenced by cognitive
processes?
I there is a shared cognitive grammar
I prevalence of cognitive-related di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Next steps
I annotation
I implement the more ne-grained distinction of text types
in ICE
I add a more ne-grained level for complexity (e.g.
relative clauses, PPs, etc.)
I include persistence/syntactic priming and other factors
I include data from web-based corpora for the same
varieties: Corpus of Global Web-based English (GloWbE)
I explore by-variety eects
I explore language contact & substrate inuence (WALS)
Thank you!
melanie.rothlisberger@kuleuven.be
http://wwwling.arts.kuleuven.be/qlvl/ProbGrammarEnglish.html
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Manual coding of register
register by variety
Mixed-eect model
Predictor Odds ratio Pr(>|z|) Signicance
REC COMPLEXITY: complex 2.4130885 1.55e-05 ***
THEME COMPLEXITY: complex 0.5027482 2.59e-05 ***
REC PERSON: non-local 2.4224678 4.37e-07 ***
REC ACCESSIBILITY: new 1.4493789 0.00415 **
REC ANIMACY: inanimate 2.6755396 1.81e-12 ***
THEME PRON: non-pron 0.2041128 0.00071 ***
REC PRON: non-pron 6.9203502 <2e-16 ***
REC DEFINITENESS: indenite 1.7564450 9.11e-05 ***
THEME DEFINITENESS: indenite 0.4886220 1.14e-08 ***
WEIGHT (rec/theme) 20.5422340 <2e-16 ***
THEME CONCRETENESS: non-concrete 1.5951425 0.13268
VARIETY: hk 2.0023395 0.01663 *
VARIETYire * REGISTERspokform 1.9885652 0.01361 *
VARIETYire * REGISTERspokinf 0.5414433 0.03249 *
VARIETYhk * REGISTERspokinf 1.9632923 0.00579 **
VARIETYhk * REGISTERwrittenform 0.3980724 0.00169 **
VARIETYjam * REGISTERspokinf 0.5003841 0.02655 *
VARIETYjam * REGISTERwrittenform 2.3421414 0.04974 *
VARIETYnz * REGISTERwrittenform 1.9634870 0.02239 *
VARIETYcan * REC PRONnon-pron 2.5012822 0.02273 *
VARIETYind * REC PRONnon-pron 3.1125789 0.00129 **
VARIETYjam * REC PRONnon-pron 0.2906772 0.00215 **
VARIETYcan * THEME CONCRETENESSnon-concrete 0.2811699 0.00143 **
VARIETYind * WEIGHT 0.3279156 0.01484 *
VARIETYjam * WEIGHT 7.3228191 0.00119 **
